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Abstract
The increase in Internet-connected physical devices offers new possibilities and opportunities. This Internet of Things (IoT) fosters 
the development of new platforms, services and applications that connect the physical world (represented by physical objects) to 
the virtual world (represented by the Internet). The work presented here proposes a study of role and attribute-based access control 
models that tackle the security concerns of our already developed data sharing framework. The framework introduced a formal 
theoretical model, the IOTCollab domain specific language, and an integrated development environment that implements this 
model. We have extended this framework by completing the formal theoretical model with access control capabilities.
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
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1. Introduction
The Internet of Things is a revolution in the future of computing and the Internet, it is promoting the concept of 
anytime, anywhere connectivity for anything. IoT, even in its early stages, has changed the way consumers and 
organizations interact with each other and with the environment around them1. Thus, this new paradigm changes and 
we believe will change more and more business models, technology investments, consumer experiences, and even the 
day-to-day life tasks.
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As IoT research and technology is not yet mature enough2, there is no standard and unique definition. Given that, 
many definitions have been given to capture the different aspects and the meanings of the IoT concepts. Yet, it is 
largely agreed that those concepts are different from the conventional Internet. 
IoT is already in our daily life-tasks. For instance, a mobile device may be used to monitor the security, light or 
heating systems of a house. However, IoT is facing many challenges such as scalability, availability, manageability, 
and security while promoting openness and collaboration.
The search for a compromise between the openness that is necessary for the collaboration, and the control and the 
restriction required to have a secure system is a multidimensional problem3. Indeed, a system or infrastructure intended 
to enable collaboration, among people and devices, must target primarily the easiness and the transparency, whereas
the security aspect of that same system seeks the privacy, the integrity and an adequate authenticity. In this article, we 
deal with this dilemma. We tackle the access control problem and the theoretical means to integrate it to an already 
developed IoT collaborative framework.
The Role Based Access Control (a.k.a. RBAC) was formalized by Ferraiolo and Kuhn4 in 1992. Nowadays, the 
RBAC is still a predominant and a base model for advanced access control systems. First and foremost, this model 
was designed to overcome the burden of traditional ACLs by reducing the cost of access management. Attributes 
Based Access Control (a.k.a. ABAC)5 is another access control model. It uses direct proprieties associated with the 
subject, as well as with the resources and the environmental properties to grant rules to subjects. Another access control 
model to mention is the Task based Access Control (a.k.a. TBAC)678 where access control is modelled from the 
perspective of tasks. It is designed for the active security required by agent-based distributed computing and for 
workflow management. The authors assert that the permissions are managed with the purpose of being activated only 
in a just-in-time fashion, in addition to be synchronized with the processing of authorizations in progressing tasks.
In access control lists based mechanism, the service provider has to verify whether or not the subject is authorised 
to perform the requested operation on the requested objects. Another way to look at authorization assignment is via 
Capability Based Security. It is a security model in which the capability is a key-permissions relationship9. This 
relation could be seen as the relation between a car and its key. In other words, having the key means having the right 
and the permission to drive the car. From this perspective, the capability (the key in this example) is a sharable and
unforgettable token of authority.
Many other access control models tackling the security issue in distributed computing and collaborative 
environments have been introduced. Either by extending or by redefining instance of existing models, the new access 
control models are focusing on specific issues or aimed at specific domains. Team-Based Access Control is one 
approach applying Role-Based Access Control in collaborative environments10. Context-Based Access Control 11
extends RBAC taking in account the notion of environment roles, and this, in order to support security in context-
aware applications. Task–Role-Based Access Control is centred around both tasks and roles, and aims large 
commercial organizations and industrial companies12.
In light of this, this paper examines two of the main existing access control models applied to the Internet of Things 
in its second section. The third section, summarizes the features and characteristics of IoT, and the challenges access 
control models have to answer to in order to be suitable for IoT. The fourth and fifth section, motivated by previous 
sections, illustrate our vision of the Collaboration Role Based Access Control (CollRBAC) and the Collaboration 
Attribute Based Access Control (CollABAC) models for IoT. The sixth section of this paper is to be the integration of 
the resulting model to extend the formerly developed data sharing framework13. The seventh section, presents some 
concluding remarks and future work.
2. Access Control Model for IoT
The hype around IoT is receiving more attention recently. Although, it is not a new idea. At the end of the last 
century and the beginning of the current century, many attempts have been made to connect physical objects to the 
computer networks.
Later, different approaches have been proposed to integrate physical objects to the Internet. An information sharing 
architecture for IoT is presented in14. The authors suggested the concept of a user-centric architecture of the IoT that 
seamlessly integrates IoT objects, Web protocols, Web applications, and Social platforms, etc. In order to avoid 
connecting physical objects directly to the Internet, some approaches suggested abstracting those objects as services 
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by adopting the Service Oriented Paradigm15–17. For instance, the work presented by Guinard et al. in 15 describes the 
architecture of the Web of Things (WoT) based on the principles of the traditional Web such as scalability and 
modularity. They promote the reuse and the adaptation of existing Web technologies such as REST architectural 
style18 to interact with IoT objects.
Similar to conventional infrastructures, the main function of access controls is to guaranty right rights to the right 
subject on the right IoT object. To prevent unauthorized access to the Secure Discovery Service (SecDS) of their
search engine, 19 proposed an extended attribute-based access control model to protect information belonging to 
different companies through different policies. In the same vein, Kerschbaum20 proposed an access control model for 
mobile physical objects based on the ABAC model. This later extends the attributes access control model to include
the information about the trajectory of an object in supply chains. Thus, a trajectory-based policy has been integrated 
to provide a mutual access authorization and control.
Extending the role based access control model was claimed by 21 to enhance the security in service-based IoT 
infrastructure. The paper introduced the incorporation of contextual information in RBAC as a way to produce a better
mechanism for access control in the Internet of Things. Following the same vision, and from a service-oriented 
perspective, 22 proposed a workflow-oriented and attribute-based access control model to treat access control issues 
within IoT. Attributes related to the subject, resources, the environment, and the task to have authorization for, all 
those parameters have been taken into consideration to obtain a fine-grained model.
Liu et al.23 proposed a feasible authentication and an access control model for the IoT. The adopted access policy 
inherits from the RBAC mechanism, while the Elliptic Curve Cryptography keys founded the authentication process. 
Authors in 24 based their suggested access control model on devices capability and identity. The Identity 
Authentication and Capability based Access Control (IACAC) scheme creates the capability based on the identity to 
grant access on local network. This scheme still not fully suitable for small devices within the IoT. Following the 
same vein, 25,26 promoted the use of capability-based security approach to manage access control in the Internet of 
Things. Indeed, a capability defines the resources, the subject and the granted rights and authorisations. Key features 
supported by the Capability Based Access Control (CapBAC) include delegation and revocation of capability, as well 
as information granularity and standard capability representation through XML-based languages.
In 27, the authors proposed a model that combines location and time with security level to control access to the 
information within the IoT. The model is named Location-Temporal Access Control Model (LTAC). LTAC is meant 
to give access to requested operations on a defined node only if the requesting node is located in an appropriate 
location within the appropriate time interval regarding the object. In addition to the context of thing subject to the 
access demand, Oh and Kim28 included the identity and the internet address of the requester to the process of access 
control. Considering the web of things and REST-compliant resource-oriented web characteristics, they provided a
decentralized access permission control structure
3. IoT, features and challenges of an access control model
In this section we present our principal considerations in designing the access control models presented in this 
paper. To ensure that the end result fits the requirements of the Internet of Things, we precede with the features and 
characteristics of this network of things, followed by the challenges an access control model should meet and have to 
deal with in such infrastructure.
3.1 IoT Characteristics
The Internet of Things, beyond the dilemma of its definitions, is a sub-layer or even another Internet. It represents 
a promise for the technology future and show some common features:
x The Scale: first thing to come to mind is the huge number of actors within IoT. Indeed billions of devices are 
already deployed. Thus, performing tasks over this set of objects makes the coordination process nearly 
impossible due to many constraints such as memory, energy, time and etc.
x Dynamic environment: IoT by nature is a dynamic network where actors are continually deployed; some new 
objects joining the network while others leaving.
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x Massive amount of data: the management of the data sent and/or received by each object rises many issues 
including those related to Security and Privacy.
x High heterogeneity: mechanisms treating the interoperability dimension of the problems related to IoT’s 
heterogeneous objects must be provided.
x Self-organized:  the scale of IoT and its dynamic nature imply that, in this kind of network, the failure of an actor 
must have lowest or no regression effect.
x Limited Energy: a large share of IoT objects are tiny devices with limited resources, and they are designed to 
work with minimal energy consumption.
x Routing algorithm: the IoT communication is characterized by short interactions between devices. Those small 
communications aim to not produce any processing power overhead and to support the dynamic nature of IoT.
3.2 Access Control in IoT, the Challenges
As indicated in previous section, the Internet of Things is a demanding environment. Therefore, the access control 
model to be envisaged to collaboration in such environment must face and manage many challenges, such as:
x The huge number of connected systems and devices.
x The dynamism of IoT devices makes access control policies highly complex.
x The access control has to be suitable for groups and fine-grained access.
x The access control management mechanism has to be flexible.
x In addition, the mechanism has to support restrained-resources and simple devices.
x Finally, to provide a suitable easy to use interfaces for both consumers and devices needs.
4. CollRBAC: IoTCollab Role-Based Access Control Model
Fig. 1. Collaborative Role-Bases Access Control Model.
CollRBAC assigns role to users via the Role Assignment application ८௨, this operation may be seen as the first 
step in the authorization process. The second step in the other hand assigns a Permission to a given Role (Fig. 1).
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Definition 1. (Permission) Given ܷை಺೚೅ the universe of all IoT objects, ௌܷ the universe of all services, and ܷை௣௦
the universe of all operations, a permission is a triplet < ௜ܱ , ௜ܵ ,ܱ ௜ܲ > such that:
x ௜ܱ  א ܷை಺೚೅
x ௜ܵ  א ௌܷ
x ܱ ௜ܲ  א ܷை௣௦
The universe of all permissions is denoted by ܷ௉௘௥௠.
Definition 2. (Role) Given ܷ௉௘௥௠  the universe of all permissions, a role  ܴ is a finite set of permissions. Said 
differently ܴ = {ܲ݁ݎ݉௜|ܲ݁ݎ݉௜  א  ܷ௉௘௥௠}. The universe of all roles is represented by ܷோ௢௟௘ .
A role may be assigned to one or many users. The assignment relationship is defined bellow (See Definition 3).
Definition 3. (Role Assignment) Given ܷோ௢௟௘  the universe of all roles and ܷ௎ the universe of all users, the user-
role assignment is a non-injective and non-surjective application ८௨ ݂ݎ݋݉  ܷ௎ ݐ݋ ܷோ௢௟௘ .
Given the previous definitions, and for the sake of simplicity, here are some of the policies used to perform the 
basic functions of the CollRBAC (See Fig. 1) regarding access control features:
(1) addPerm associates a set of permissions {ܲ݁ݎ݉} to the corresponding role ܴ within the framework:
ܽ݀݀ܲ݁ݎ݉(ܴ, {ܲ݁ݎ݉}): ׊ ܲ݁ݎ݉௜ א {ܲ݁ݎ݉},ܲ݁ݎ݉௜ א ܷ௉௘௥௠  ר ܴ = ܴ ׫ {ܲ݁ݎ݉} (1)
(2) rmPerm detaches a permission ܲ݁ݎ݉௜  from a given role:
ݎ݉ܲ݁ݎ݉(ܴ,ܲ݁ݎ݉௜): ܲ݁ݎ݉௜ א ܷ௉௘௥௠ ר ܴ = ܴ െ {ܲ݁ݎ݉௜} (2)
(3) the ८௨ from ܷ௎ to ܷோ௢௟௘ is the user-role application, it assigns a set of roles {ܴ} to the appropriate user ௜ܷ:
ܽݏݏܴ݅݃݋݈݁(ܴ, ௜ܷ): ௜ܷ א ܷ௎  ר ܴ א ܷோ௢௟௘: ௜ܷ = ௜ܷ ׫ {ܴ} (3)
5. CollABAC: IoTCollab Attributed-Based Access Control Model
Fig. 2. Collaborative Attribute-Bases Access Control Model.
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Upon the reception of a service request ܴݏ݀ (Fig.2), an access permission is demanded to allow or deny access to 
one or more IoT objects. When an access request is made, Attributes and Access Control Rules are evaluated by the 
Collaborative Attribute-Based Access Control mechanism to provide access control decision.
Definition 5. (User) Given ܷ௎the universe of all users. A user ௜ܷ  is represented by a set of Attributes defining its 
identity and characteristics.
Definition 6. (Service) Given ௌܷ the universe of all IoT services, a service ௜ܵ is represented by a set of attributes
such as data type, frequency.
Definition 7. (Context) Context is the set of attributes describing the state of the environment, the user and the 
service subject of the current demand. Contextual attributes include location and time.
Definition 8. (Access Control Rule) Given a service request ܴݏ݀ = < ܵ, ܫܦݏ >  ݂ݎ݋݉ ܷோ௦ௗ, and the context of 
this request ܥݐݔ, the access control rule determines if the user who sent the request has the right to access the service 
S. This function, denoted by ԧ(), returns a Boolean value that is equal to true when the access is granted, otherwise 
the value is equal to false. This function is formalized as follows:
ԧ:ܴݏ݀. ܵ. ܽݐݐݏ × ܴݏ݀. ܫܦܵ[1]. ܽݐݐݏ × ܥݐݔ. ܽݐݐݏ ՜  {ݐݎݑ݁, ݂݈ܽݏ݁} (4)
6. Evaluation of the proposed models
6.1 Discussion: CollRBAC VS. CollABAC
In this section we compare both proposed models in order to validate their respective suitability for the 
collaboration and data sharing model IOTCollab presented in our previous paper 13. Table 1 illustrates this comparison 
against a set of criteria relevant to collaboration features and characteristics within IoT, see section 3.
Table 1. CollRBAC vs CollABAC
Criterion CollRBAC COllABAC
Least privilege principle Yes Yes
Separation of duties Yes Yes
Scalability Scalable to a certain extent. With the 
growth of actors in the collaborative 
network, the huge number of objects 
and services may lead to an explosion 
of roles.
Providing subject with attributes may 
have an overload on the framework. 
Services and context attributes are basic 
building blocks. Thus, no specialized 
mechanism are to be deployed for this 
purpose.
Dynamism support In relation with the scalability 
criterion, the constant movement of 
actors in the network may lead to an 
overload on the access-roles 
management process.
The active nature of the ABAC makes it 
able to handle the dynamism of a 
collaborative system.
Contextual information Does not considerate contextual 
information in the decision making 
mechanism.
The Context attributes provide a fairly 
representation of the contextual 
information.
Granular Low: lacks the ability to specify a fine-
grained control on individual users in 
certain roles and on individual object 
instances.
High through attributes representation.
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Flexibility Low, regarding the responsiveness to 
the environment.
High due to its high granularity.
Active / Passive Passive Active
In order to validate the models, Table 1 evaluates the proposed access control models against the mentioned criteria.
Both models are adapting features of the trusted and the largely-used RBAC and ABAC. Thus, they support the well-
known principles of Least Privilege and Separation of Duties. From a collaborative perspective, the fact that access 
rules assignment is an application between groups of users on a set of objects is not fully sufficient. Often, a service
in an instance of an actor might need specific permissions on an instance of an object at a particular time interval
during the collaboration. The CollABAC provide a high level of fine-grained control over the Role representation of 
the CollRBAC model. In addition, one of the most important characteristics of any collaboration is the context.
Contextual information are in the core of the IOTCollab model and fits with the attributes representation of the 
CollABAC.
6.2 The Collaboration Access Control Policy Process
As introduced in our previous work13, the formal data sharing model intended to ease the collaboration and data 
sharing in the IoT. For service discovery and delivery, the model relayed on a propagation query-response model and 
a straightforward whitelist/blacklist policy for access control. The model has been extended to embrace the new 
adapted access control model CollABAC.
The service pre-selection process in the data sharing model is founded over the satisfaction of the following 
conditions:
Given a service request s1 and service response s2.
x s1 is located near s2: the distance that is separating the two geographical points of those services is smaller or 
equal to a user fixed threshold,
x s1.data.d.t = s2.data.d.t,
x s1.data.d.u = s2.data.d.u,
x VGDWDIUTVWDUWVGDWDIUTVWDUW,
x VGDWDIUTHQGVGDWDIUTHQG,
x s1.data. f rq.crn ك s2.data. f rq.crn (the frequency of s1 is covered by that of s2),
x ׊op1 א s1.data.ops, ׌op2 א s2.data.ops such that: op1.attribute = op2.attributeרop1.value(ك ש =)op2.value,
x ׊op1 א s1.data.ctx.ops, ׌op2 א s2.data.ctx.ops such that: op1.attribute = op2.attribute ר op1.value (ك ש =) 
op2.value.
The rule function ԧ in the CollABAC access control model has been added to the set of conditions. Thus, a valid 
service offer is an offer that matches the service request and in which the associated service grants access to the 
demanded object.
ԧ: ݏ2. ܵ. ܽݐݐݏ × ݏ1. ܫܦܵ[1]. ܽݐݐݏ × ܥݐݔ. ܽݐݐݏ ՜  {ݐݎݑ݁} (5)
Said differently, if the function in (5) returns true than grant subject ݏ1. ܫܦܵ[1] access to the service  ݏ2. ܵ .
Otherwise, if the function returns false, the opposite result will occur and the pre-selection of the service fails.
7. Concluding remarks and Future Work
In this article, we provided a brief but comprehensive-comparison study of authorization mechanisms for our 
previous formal data sharing model IOTCollab. We first presented access control requirements for IoT collaboration.
Next, we proposed the CollRBAC and the CollABAC models to be evaluated in light of the IoT and IOTCollab
requirements.
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As IoT devices are generally resource-constrained, we plan to continue the real world experiments to test the 
effectiveness and performance of the proposed model; especially the potential network overload which may be 
induced by the propagation strategy and the access mechanism. To ease the integration of those concepts to a data 
sharing system, the dedicated domain specific language is intended to be extended along with the IDE to support it.
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